
138 Kingsland Road
E2 8DY

TO LET

1,499 sq ft of media 
style office space 
available on the 1st and 
2nd floors of this 
character building

729 to 1,499 sq ft
(67.73 to 139.26 sq m)

Wooden floors•
Demised Kitchen•
Bike Storage•
Character building•
Excellent natural light•
Exposed brickwork•

stirlingackroyd.com 0203 967 0086



Summary
Available Size 729 to 1,499 sq ft

Rent £35 per sq ft

Rates Payable £11.45 per sq ft

Service Charge £2,197.52 per annum

Estate Charge £388.67 per annum 

Building Insurance

EPC Rating Upon Enquiry

Viewing & Further Information
Lucy Stephens
020 3967 0094

lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

George Brereton
020 3967 0094

georgeb@stirlingackroyd.com

Samantha-Jo Roberts (Inactive)
020 3967 0094 | 07809091305

samanthajor@stirlingackroyd.com

E2 8DY

Description
A Victorian warehouse media style office situated on the first and second floor 

of an imposing character building. The unit benefits from a number of original 

features, including wooden flooring, exposed brickwork and great natural light 

throughout. The office comprises of a number of amenities including demised 

kitchenette as well as demised WC's. The floor plate is predominantly open plan 

and will be attractive to TMT, creative and professional occupiers alike.

Location
Located on the east side of Kingsland Road, a short distance from Hoxton 

Station (Overground Line) and Regents Canal. Kingsland Road provides direct 

links into Shoreditch, The City and numerous bus routes.

Accommodation
The accommodation comprises of the following

Name Sq ft Sq m Availability

1st 729 67.73 Available

2nd 770 71.54 Available

Total 1,499 139.26

Specification
- Wooden Flooring 

- Demised Kitchen

- Bike Storage 

- Character building

- Excellent Natural Light

- Exposed brickwork

Viewings
Via Stirling Ackroyd

VAT
Vat applicable

138 Kingsland Road, London, E2 8DY

Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give notice that:(i) these particulars 

are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any 

description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must rely on them as statements of fact 

or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation or 

warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in 

negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Generated on 21/07/2021










